LAUNCHING NEW CENTRE FOR RISING POWERS AND GLOBAL DEVELOPMENT

We are delighted to announce the launch of the new Centre for Rising Powers and Global Development (CRPD) which took place on 22nd April in Beijing, with support from the China International Development Research Network. The launch was part of a series of events which saw IDS sign an MOU with the Development Research Center of the State Council of the People’s Republic of China (DRC), and the STEPS Centre launch a new China hub in the Pathways to Sustainability Global Consortium.

Below you will find more details on this, as well as recent blogs and publications relating to our programme.

Jing Gu and the Rising Powers team

Recent programme highlights

New Centre for Rising Powers and Global Development (CRPD) launched in Beijing

The new centre will build on the work from our DFID-supported Rising Powers in International Development programme (the team behind this email newsletter). CRPD will retain the programme’s focus on:

- the impact of the BRICS and other rapidly-changing and increasingly influential middle-income countries on low-income countries
- the need for the restructuring of global development institutions and global public goods, such as the environment, food, and health
- the future of Development Studies research and training.

CRPD will continue to bring together experts from our global network of partners (including many of you!) in policy, research, business and civil society to produce new thinking and practical policy guidance on effective approaches to engagement and mutual learning.

Read more

Rising powers are committed to making Sustainable Development Goals a reality

In partnership with Rio+ World Centre for Sustainable Development, we recently published an IDS Rapid Response Briefing which challenges the criticism being levelled at rising powers such as Brazil, China and India around obstructing the negotiating process for the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Read more

China and Brazil in African Agriculture - working paper series and video interviews

The Future Agricultures project, "China and Brazil in African Agriculture" is producing a series of 24 papers which will be published throughout 2015, and accompanied by video interviews with the papers' authors.

Read more
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